




}  Passive adaptation (Дасан зохицох) based on the  
inherited (biological)  and gained (life experience)  
resilience 

}  Active adaptation (Зохицон дасах) based on 
enhanced(scientific knowledge, education)  
resilience, 

}  Proactive adaptation (Идэвхтэй зохицон дасах) 
engineered  resilience(communication, 
transportation means and facilities, infrastructure)  



The “Millennium Development Goals-based 
Comprehensive National Development Strategy” 
of 2008, as well as the “National security 
concept of Mongolia” of 2010 reflect the issue 
of development and implementation of climate 
change adaption policy to a certain degree. 
 The Mongolian “National action program on 
climate change” (NAPCC) was first elaborated in 
2000 and was updated in 2011. The NAPCC 
includes general climate change adaptation 
strategy, policy and measures.  



For development of a climate change adaptation 
policy, the economic assessment of positive and 
negative climate change impacts and how this 
would in the future affect the environment and 
socio-economic development is yet to be 
conducted.  The climate change adaptation 
concept can be understood as reducing 
possible future risks for the country’s 
vulnerable socio-economic sectors and building 
the foundation for green development that is 
well adapted to the environment.  



Animal husbandry 
Strategic goal: To ensure food security, 
sustainable supply of raw materials for the food 
and light industries and to expand the 
production of clean and ecological products by 
developing an animal husbandry sector that is 
resilient and adapted to climate change.  
} Strategic objective 1.Improve the management 
of animal husbandry production and increase 
the output, quality and productivity. The 
following measures are to be taken to achieve 
this objective:  



}  Strategic objective 2. Decrease vulnerability 
of pasture to climate change and improve its 
adaptive capacity:   20  measures 

}  Strategic objective 3. Produce nutritious 
forage appropriate for the productivity of 
pastoral and intensive animal husbandry and 
improve the food supply for people:  15 
measures  

}  Strategic objective 4. Build capacity to 
overcome  risks related to animal husbandry: 
4 measures 



       Arable farming  
Strategic goal:Supply the domestic demand for food from 
arable farming sources and for livestock fodder by exploiting 
beneficial opportunities of climate change and mitigating 
risks that could arise from the negative impacts.  
§ Strategic objective1. Explore possibilities to cultivate winter 
crops 
  
§ Strategic objective2. Increase the soil moisture supply by 
retaining snow on the arable farming fields: 
  
§ Strategic objective3. Exploit opportunities to cultivate crop 
sorts with medium to medium-late maturity periods and high 
yield:.  



  
} Strategic objective4. Sustainably use irrigable farm land 
resources for irrigated arable farming: 
  
} Strategic objective5. Protect and sustainably use water 
resources from glaciers and ice sheets: 
  
} Strategic objective6. Employ irrigation methods and 
technology that employ the least amount of water 
resources and labor for irrigated agriculture:.  
  
} Strategic objective7. Introduce methods to increase 
moisture accumulation and to decrease evaporation in 
the non-irrigated arable farming: 
  
} Strategic objective8. Select and cultivate drought and 
heat resistant crop sorts: 



}  establish and develop a legal and economic framework for 
promoting herder groups, communities, and cooperatives 
which are based on herders’ economic interests; 

}  establish and implement the legal framework for providing 
incentives to herders who are practicing climate compatible 
production; 

}  develop training programs to adapt production of herder 
families to climate change, and conduct local and distance 
training jointly with international and national projects and 
programs; 

}  supply herders with suitable warm clothes in case of natural 
disasters and support national production of such products; 

}  improve the quality of livestock in selected regions by 
establishing breeding and trading farms of livestock with high 
productivity at aimag and soum level based on public-private 
partnership principles; 



}  create policy framework for promoting the breeding of 
livestock with high productivity complying with pasture 
carrying capacity by providing incentives and taxes where 
appropriate; 

}  retain the weight of female reproducing stock at certain 
scientifically founded levels and maintain appropriate herd 
structure balance;  

}  promote intensive farming of productive stock close to highly 
populated urban areas and support the establishment/
strengthening of such facilities and capacities by providing 
incentives such as credits with favorable conditions; and 

}  increase investment for, and strengthen the capacity of, 
professional facilities mandated to reduce risk of climate-
related animal diseases.  



The Mongolian Government adopted important policies to 
develop and introduce environmentally-friendly technologies. 
This includes the Law on Technology Transfer (1998), the 
National Comprehensive Policies based on the Millennium 
Development Goals (2008), the National Programme of 
Renewable Energy (2010), the National Programme of Climate 
Change (2011), and the  Green Development  Policy  Concept  
(2014). 
Advanced technologies are an important part of the successful 
implementation of the  adaptation related  policies. This 
assessment suggest options of the most important technologies, 
feasible to introduce to Mongolia in the immediate future to 
respond  to  climate change  adapting to it  all principal sector of 
the economy and   livelihood of the  local community as well as   
reducing  the GHG emissions. Assesments of currently used 
technologies and its needs for each of the sectors are provided: 
Energy, Industry, Livestock, Land Use and Wastes. 
  



Technology Needs Assessment project has just finished. Technology Needs 
Assessment Report describes key mitigation technologies in priority sectors for 
Mongolia such as large scale Hydro-power plants; Wind parks, Super critical coal fired 
power plants; energy efficient lighting; and improvement of insulation of panel 
apartment buildings.  



}  Human Rights-Based Approaches (HRBA) 
provide a conceptual framework for 
development based on human rights 
standards as stipulated in international 
treaties and declarations.  

}  These aim to promote and protect human 
rights by integrating the norms, standards 
and principles of the international human 
rights system into the plans, policies and 
processes of development 



}  Community-Based Adaptation (CBA) has been 
defined as, “a community-led process, based 
on communities’ priorities, needs, knowledge 
and capacities, which should empower people 
to plan for and cope with the impacts of 
climate change.” 

}  It refers to an evolving yet distinct set of 
principles and practices that consistently 
target the most vulnerable populations and 
focus on activities with the greatest direct 
impact.  



}  ecosystem-based adaptation (EBA) is a young concept. It has 
been defined as the use of biodiversity and ecosystem services 
as part of an overall adaptation strategy to help people to adapt 
to the adverse effects of climate change. 

}  Under this definition, EBA uses a range of opportunities for the 
sustainable management, conservation, and restoration of 
ecosystems to provide services that enable people to adapt to 
the impacts of climate change. It aims to maintain and increase 
the resilience and reduce the vulnerability of ecosystems and 
people in the face of the adverse effects of climate change.  

}  EBA focuses on maintaining ecosystem functions and services, it 
is an integral part of any broader strategy for human adaptation. 
EBA can be cost-effective and generate social, economic and 
cultural benefits, including disaster risk reduction, livelihood 
sustenance and food security, carbon sequestration and 
sustainable water management.  



  
In the long history of human society the ecosystem at 
the territory of Mongolia had been controlled by 
direct impacts of the global   climate system through 
its regional patterns.  
 There was   no significant  human intervention  which  
could  affect   natural  cycles  except  grazing 
pressure  by wild  and domestic animals.   Natural 
mechanisms  were in action  for balancing  the  
pressure.   



The pasture  land, as a common pool natural  
resource, was  customarily managed   with free  
access for everyone  within  its administrative 
jurisdiction. 
Advantage:  there was  no need  for a costly  
governing structure, which might not be free    from 
the possible  management distortions and  even  
certain elements of corruption.  



Mobility as advantage and its benefits  
 

四季ごとの牧草地への移動 
 

  
 Seasonal mobility scheme with  flexible   timeframe  
and    customary  adjustments among householders 
were helping people  to reduce the  stress  from  
spatial and temporal variability  of climate factors, 
including  extreme weather events. 
  









The breeding of  different types  (up to five)  animals 
(sheep, goat, cattle, horse, camel) by every  individual 
household.  
Advantages: 
§  efficient use  of pastures  with  multi-composition of  
plant  species favorable for  different types of animals. 
§  less risk for  fragmented  overgrazing  of particular  

 patterns  of the pasture. 
§ self provision of  food items and  transportation 
services. 



Everyone from kids to seniors  were engaged  in 
everyday  routine  work to support life, including  a 
care of livestock.  It was a game  like exercises  for 
kids  and health keeping  exercises for seniors  
 
 Collaborative  distribution   of  every day  herding   
duties   among   group of families (“khot ail”,  “saahalt   
ail”)  was arranged customarily   
 
Advantages:  Efficient use of  the available  man power  
with  delegated duties  in accordance with  individual’s 
capabilities  depending on  experience, age and  other  
performance capacities. 



The indigenous  technologies  for food processing, clothes  
making and  home building (ger barih),  applicable  at the level  
of a single household. 
Advantages: 
ü  Effective  combination of  domestically and locally available 
raw materials with minimum  tools from outside  for processing. 
ü   Direct use of natural heat, cold, solar radiation, wind  and 
others, instead of  appliances  which needed electricity.  
ü  Fully  naturally degradable  packaging   materials 
ü  Fully naturally recyclable sold waste and   waste water without 
chemicals. 



Mongols, having  a traditional way of life  in 
the past, used materials provided by nature   
and  after use  returned them  back  to  nature  
in forms easily degradable  and can be 
incorporated  into natural biogeochemical 
cycles. 



Well maintained  function of every   single unit of 
society, starting from an individual household at the 
grass root level,  was the primary  guarantee  for  
sustainability of life in Mongolia through its long 
history. 
 
 Production based  on renewable resources   and 
consumption  with fully recycling   principles  were 
solid  basis  for  the environmental sound life 
sustaining system. 



These above  mentioned  “primitive” and “ 
unproductive” (as someone might call)  governing  
structure  and organization of life  could yield  
enough output for human life   with a minimum  input  
from  exhaustible natural resources  while not 
causing   much harm on the ecosystem  functions  
involved in  interactions  between human and nature. 
  



These  traditional  ways of life partly described here are not  
just a sentiment.  Many elements of it  can be translated  into  
modern  way of life through  theoretical modeling exercises. 

 
 The Research Institute for Humanity and Nature, Kyoto  was 
implementing  a  study project  titled “ Collapse and 
Restoration of Ecosystem Networks with Human Activity”.  
One of focal  area for study was  grassland of Mongolia. The 
project  aimed to design a  model  that could  simulate a 
network of  social and ecological systems  which would be 
able to  function  on inclusive principles  with maximum use 
of ecosystem services. 
  















Ø  Mongolia is one of the sparcely  populated country in the 
world  surviving  the    extreme contininental climate   
condition with its  high amplitude fluactations of  
meteorological parameters , excersising  most exposed  to 
natural hazards  life style based on pastoralism.  

Ø  It  could serve as   a benchmark  of   response to  internal  
social turbulences  interfrened with   external factors , like 
global warming and globalization 

Ø   Balanced vulnerability and  inherited  resilience  capacity   of 
all biological species, including human beings,  could serve  
as  a  perfect example   of   response to  external, but 
localized  factors as  the   regional  climate change and  social 
circumstances associated  with   the change  in the 
international  political and economic regimes.   

Ø  Traditional lifesustaining system in Mongolia was  fully 
consistent with  major principles of  modern concept of the  
Green Economy. 



Ø  Production involving renewable resources and consumption  
with fully recycling   principles  were a solid  basis  for the 
environmentally sound life sustaining system. 

Ø   Conflicts, between   the closed system as a living environment  
with limited capacity (pasture, for instance) and   the  open 
human system  without  forced limitation of the population 
size,  have been resolved  thanks to consistence of  production 
and consumption patterns  with natural  cycles 

Ø  All  mentioned above  major principles can serve  as a  proper 
basis  for  development of  adaptation options  in  response  to  
the changing climate conditions,  minimizing  the  negative 
impact of  extreme natural events  combined with  the failures 
of social origin, which lead  to the  disasters like zud 
phenomenon.   



Thank you for your kind  
attention! 


